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Editor’s Note – Spring 2017
Posted on October 2, 2017 by admin

WELCOME to the Spring Edition of ReB
It’s a nice time of the year. The sun is up in the morning but the woollen trench coat will be
around for another few weeks here in Melbourne. Spring is also the business end of the life
insurance year or “the premiership quarter” in the words of my CEO.
Here are our feature articles and updates for this edition ….
Technology – “Insurers who have the ability to move quickly and embrace the emerging
technologies will be well placed for future growth. Those who do not are likely to ﬁnd it
increasingly challenging to remain competitive.” Scor’s Richard Millington delves into the
meteoric rise and disruption of high tech insurance (or insurtech) start-ups. According to one US
research house, at the start of 2015 there were approximately 300 start-ups worldwide engaging
in disruptive technology. Now, there are well over 1,000. Australia is taking a while to catch on
and proving to be “a land of opportunity and hurdles” – the reasons behind this may surprise you.
Raising the bar on TPD – in 2016 our own ALUCA Rehabilitation Sub Group Chair, Lena Kesoglou,
lead a TPD Working Group to review and recommend best practice guidelines for Employability

Assessments (EA) in TPD and other life insurance claims. On the back of this, a series of training
sessions were rolled out in Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne speciﬁcally tailored to external
rehabilitation providers. The EA guidelines developed by the TPD Working Group provide a
framework for both insurance claims staff and external rehabilitation consultants. The detail of
this paper makes top draw reference material and a must read for all ALUCA claims professionals!
Survey Results published – you may recall that Margaret Black of the University of Sydney ran a
survey late last year to gather claims feedback on employability assessments of TPD claims. It
was your chance to have your say. There was a great response and I am pleased to unveil the
overview of the main research ﬁndings. As an independent university inquiry into one aspect of
TPD, the survey provides baseline data for evidence-based research into TPD – the ﬁrst of its
kind.
Claims on Wheels – as an industry we invest a great deal of our time, energy and capital
exploring technology and product design innovation – and rightly so. But what about client
service innovation? AIA’s Michelle D’Souza explains how this industry-ﬁrst, personalised, mobile
assistance program came to fruition. Initially targeting crisis claimants, the primary objective of
this program is to make the worst time of a client’s life that little bit easier. Claims on Wheels
launched in mid-August and has already received amazing feedback. After two years in the
making, I have observed my colleagues work so passionately on this project and I’m really proud
that the pilot is enjoying early success. From an industry perspective it’s a positive news story and
a next level service that I believe will be considered by more insurers in the near future.
North American update – a comprehensive insurance statistical breakdown on tobacco, alcohol,
drugs, GGT and more, overlaid by opinion and philosophy from our regular contributor and
underwriting guru, Hank George. As always a very insightful read. Interestingly, 70% of insurers in
the US use carbohydrate deﬁcient transferrin (CDT) screening for some alcohol history proﬁles.
What is CDT? And how can CDT assist our underwriters in determining excess alcohol risk?
Exciting Medical Advances – Dr Goran Lazic has written ReB another intriguing article on truly
amazing medical breakthroughs that are within reach. Just to mention a couple…. our stomach
bacteria, otherwise known as Microbiome may play a crucial role in preventing, diagnosing and
treating disease. And the HIV virus has been removed from mice. After speaking to Goran about
this his view is that removal of the HIV virus in humans could be as little as ﬁve years away. That
would be massive! There are many more in the article.
Suicide – these statistics are nothing short of chilling. Andres Webersinke of GenRe lays out the
context behind the data. Regretfully, it is no surprise that suicide remains the leading cause of
death in Australian males between the ages of 15 to 44 – the highest rate among Generation X
(born 1976-1985). I was stunned to learn that women have a 5-1 greater suicidal prevalence (not
actual) to men. Andres conﬁrms that sadly, suicide continues to rise irrespective of national
suicide prevention strategies since 1995.

To ﬁnish on a cheerier note, I attended the ALUCA CMG ﬁnancial workshop “Getting the Maths
Right” in mid-Jul ran by Jo Hetherington. More details of the session are covered in the CMG Sub
Group report but for my two cents…… this was an extremely well run professional development
event, a full house, and Jo/Hashim (as MC) were on point.
We welcome your comments, feedback and ideas for future editions. Leave a reply below the
article or join in the discussion in our ALUCA Linked-In group.
Thank you as always to our contributors and I really hope you enjoy this Spring Edition of ReB.
Michael Reid
ReB Editor
Michael.Reid@aia.com
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Welcome to the Spring edition of RiskeBusiness. Spring traditionally being a period of renewal
and rejuvenation – we started our Spring rejuvenation a few weeks early this year holding the
ALUCA strategic planning day in Melbourne in mid August. This was a time for ALUCA’s board and
sub-group chairs to re�ect on our progress with ALUCA’s 2020 strategy. It was also an opportunity
to ensure our continued alignment to deliver to ALUCA’s key strategic priorities and ensure we are
meeting our members and partners needs.
A key project high on our strategic priorities is ALUCA’s Life Insurance Underwriting, Claims &
Rehabilitation competency framework (the ALUCA competency framework). I’m delighted to share
we have just completed the industry consultation phase and are now working to consolidate and
update the document which will then be released and available to members in the next few
months. Thank you to everyone for your feedback and to the executive leaders who took time out
of their busy schedules to join us for a series of lunches held in Sydney and Melbourne in August
where we tabled and discussed the framework as well as ALUCA’s Rehab group who also provided
some great feedback to the rehabilitation aspects of the framework. You can read more about this
project in the article I have written in this edition of ReB to provide more background and context
for the project.

Linked to this project is ALUCA’s accreditation and CPD program. We are currently working our
way through the alignment of the different technical and business competencies from emerging,
core, advanced and expert to our different membership and accreditation levels. This will also be
released to members along with the competency framework and will supersede the existing
accreditation. We’re really excited about both of these projects and know from the research that
this is something that both members and partners really value and wanted.
It was a real pleasure interviewing two leading Managing Directors for this edition. I immensely
enjoyed both. The ﬁrst was with Mark Senkevics, SwissRe’s Managing Director and Head of
Australia & New Zealand. SwissRe are a very valued platinum partner and support of ALUCA’s and
I was really moved by Marks’s passion for the industry, people and customers, his humility and
infectious enthusiasm. His parting words of advice really resonated “We all work in a fantastic
industry that is a big part of the fabric of society – we all need to make sure we maintain our
strong focus on customer outcomes.”
This was also true of the interview with GenRe’s Managing Director, Andres Webersinke, another
very valued sponsor and supporter of ALUCA’s. He shared his thoughts and reasons for writing an
informative article on suicide which he kindly let us use to support R U OK day. Suicide is a
global issue that tragically is the biggest killer of younger Australians. As an industry there is a
lot we can do and as Andres said “Life insurers play an important role protecting the ﬁnancial
health of a family also in case of a suicide but we have to think more about the role life insurers
can play in protecting the life itself and preventing early death.”
On that important note we will be exploring mental health and other issues at ALUCA’s VIC
Miniluca event on October 12th and in NSW’s Professional Development Day on October 17th. We
will also be exploring this and so much more at next years ALUCA’s biennial conference in Hobart
from Oct 11th – 13th. If you’d like to win a place to ALUCA’s biennial conference next year with a
travel and accommodation package included make sure you follow us on social media –
Facebook, twitter and Linkedin and enter the competition.
Thanks again to all of our dedicated volunteers, members, partners and supporters for your
ongoing support of ALUCA. It’s been another great quarter.
All the very best,
Amanda McKernan
ALUCA CEO
ceo@aluca.com.au

Comment and discuss this article with other industry professionals in the ALUCA Linked-In group
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The relentless march of time sees us already in Spring 2017 and the �rst mince pies appearing in
the shops, which can only mean the end of year is 3 months away. As always, it has been a busy
time for all in ALUCA with many great events held in the last few months, showcasing all that is
wonderful about our association and delivering to our three key words of Educate, Develop,
Connect.
We are in the time of year when our subgroups put on their main events of the year – the
Professional Development Days / MiniLucas. WA, QLD, SA and Rehab have led the way hosting
fantastic events which have had great feedback from our members, with VIC to come on 12th
October and NSW/CMG on October 17th. I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the events I have attended, and
most importantly have learnt a great deal in the process – both about our industry and the
committed professionals in it.
Perhaps I should offer a prize for those who now know what FLK
stands for!
These events could not have occurred without the unstinting hard work and dedication of all our
subgroup committee members, and again my heartfelt thanks goes out to all of them.
I am writing this update from Melbourne airport as I wait for a plane to Europe to see family.
Fortunately for me, this year’s LUCID conference in the U.K. is being held at the same time as my

trip and I am looking forward to meeting our British counterparts and discussing the latest
developments in our industry in that part of the world, and trying to work out what could be
coming our way soon. Connecting with associations such as LADUCA, LUCID, AHOU etc. is a
fundamental part of our strategy for our association to connect our members with their
counterparts around the globe. We are also busy working on improving and deepening our
relationships with key industry stakeholders locally, such as the FSC, who recently provided some
feedback on our updated Code of Conduct for members.
We are in the ﬁnal stages of the ALUCA – Turks Legal scholarship and the ALUCA-MLC-Monash
Award both announcing this year’s winners in mid-October and our thanks go to both Turks, MLC
and Monash for their ongoing support of these awards each year and the time, effort and
expertise that goes into making them successful.
I’m pleased to announce that our membership numbers continue to grow. Historically we have
seen numbers dip in an off-conference year but this year they have increased by 5% and we
continue to welcome new members each week. We are currently sitting in excess of 1500
members, which is considerably up from under 1200 in Spring 2015. Speaking of the conference,
you will have seen that we have announced next year’s conference which will be held in Hobart
from 11-13 October and it is already shaping up to be our best ever.
You will shortly be receiving information regarding this year’s AGM which will be held in midNovember. Included in this will be information regarding some slight amendments to our rules
to both modernise our association (e.g. allow electronic voting) and to make our association more
sustainable.
I’ll leave Amanda to provide a full update on the other work that has been taking place, most
importantly the capability framework which is an extremely exciting modernisation of our
accreditation framework, and one that is exceptionally relevant and important to us as Life
Insurance Claims, Underwriting and Rehabilitation professionals.
As always, please feel free to contact me on chair@aluca.com.
Jim Welsh
ALUCA Board Chair
Jim_Welsh@amp.com.au
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ALUCA NEW SOUTH WALES
Dr Monday from Pac Re presented in August 2017 at one of our ALUCA afternoon lunch time talks
No longer does one type of medicine ﬁt all

“Right treatment to the right person at the right time”
The reason for raising this topic is due to the following:
It may impact ourselves.
It impacts mortality and morbidity and therefore Death, IP and TPD cover.
It impacts the diseases covered by critical illness.
It particularly impacts TI claim consideration.
It impacts underwriting and underwriting manuals.
Broader ethical and macro-economic issues.
Targeted Therapy – Lock and Key
Targeted cancer treatment molecules lock and communicate with the cancer cell and either:
Block or turn off signals that tell cancer cells to grow and divide
Prevent cells from living longer than normal
Kill the cancer cells
Stop the growth of new blood vessels feeding the cancer

Next Generation of Risk Pro�ling
“In patients with cancer, detection of minimal residual disease by monitoring of peripheral
blood after surgery has become the next frontier”
Successful molecular proﬁling and matching correct targeted therapy to a cancer and
negative liquid biopsies post treatment may be a very useful tool to risk proﬁling adding to TNM
staging and perhaps eventually replacing TNM staging.

Liquid Biopsies Driven by a need
Prevalence of cancer increasing
Each patient’s cancer is different
Patient’s cancer changes over time
Effective treatment requires personalised care
Reducing healthcare costs ( $2 Billion in unnecessary biopsies in the USA)
Major Pharma developing more selective drugs

In Summary
We are at the ‘End of the Beginning’ of Immunotherapy and targeted therapy in Cancer
treatment and it is moving rapidly into mainstream medicine and impacting survival very
positively
Liquid Biopsy is in its infancy but has the potential to impact survival signiﬁcantly not only
from disease monitoring and aiding treatment choice but potentially also from detecting cancer
at an earlier stage.
Combine the two and you have a major impact on cancer survival.

ALUCA NSW and CMG held a specialist dinner on 28th September 2017 at Darling Harbour
Dockside. It was a great opportunity to network and catch up with other specialists/leaders
within the Life claims/underwriting industry and hear from Australia’s ﬁrst Winter Olympic gold
medallist Steven Bradbury.

This year’s Professional Development Day has been exclusively designed for Life Insurance
Industry on 17th October 2017 at Dolton House. You will hear from leading industry experts who
will provide insights into many life insurance industry challenges and constant changes that
professionals need to keep abreast of, during the constantly changing time.
Please join us to listen to the special keynote speaker Dr Glenn Singleman & his wife, Heather
Swan. Dr Singleman is a medical doctor, professional adventurer, acclaimed documentary ﬁlm
maker and the holder of multiple world records who will take us on a journey of empowerment.
End of Year event:
As we approach the end of 2017, what better way to celebrate everyone’s hard work this year than
with the ALUCA NSW End of Year Event on Wednesday 6th December 2017 at the Quayside Room,
Museum of Contemporary Art overlooking the magical Sydney Harbour at twilight. Our special
guest speaker is Scott Mofﬁt – BT Head of Life Operations.

We have also secured superb guitar player and powerful vocalist Matt Jones to entertain us on the
night whilst we dine on ﬁne canapés and a variety of beverages….a night not to be missed!

ALUCA VICTORIA
Spring is one of my favourite seasons. Everything starts bursting back into life. It’s a time of
renewal and reinvention. It’s a great time to take stock of the year ahead and think what new
things you want to achieve. If you set yourself goals at the start of the year now is a perfect
opportunity to evaluate how you are tracking – have you achieved them or is it time to review
and reset?
If one of your goals was to improve your professional education or to network more then you
should take a look at the up and coming mini ALUCA. To be held on Thursday the 12th of October
at the RACV Club, 510 Bourke Street, Melbourne it will be a great opportunity to mingle with
fellow insurance professionals, here some great presentations and develop some new
connections.
The theme of the event is Insurance – Redeﬁning the Future and the speaker line up is fantastic.
Dr Bill Monday (Paciﬁc Life Re)
Viviane Murphy (Gen Re)
Tim Tez (AIA)
Jason Clarke (Minds at Work)
Peter Riddell (Turks Legal)
Craig Saville (Finanalyze Financials)
Our speakers will cover topics such as behavioural economics, precision medicine, and innovation
mindsets. On top of all that is a lovely lunch and a chance to discuss the day at the networking
drinks.
The committee is also starting work on the Christmas event. Make sure you save the date :
Wednesday 22 Nov at The Mint in Melbourne. . As you will know, if you attended the event at Vue
De Monde last year, the Victorian Committee always organise a magniﬁcent end of year event so
keep your eyes peeled for updates as it will be sure to be popular.

ALUCA VIC COMMITTEE Sel�e – March 2017
Gail Jones
Acting Vic Chair

ALUCA QUEENSLAND
So, where has the year gone!
Although a few months have passed already, we are still on a high post Qld’s ﬁrst ‘Triple Treat’
seminar (aka mini-ALUCA) which took place at the Hilton Hotel in Brisbane on July 19. We were
thrilled to have a record attendance including plenty of new faces for the July event and we were
treated to three excellent presentations from Dr Simon Journeaux (Orthopaedic Surgeon), Michael
Renny (Chief UW – Swiss Re) and Steven Bradbury (Australia’s First Winter Olympics Gold
Medallist / Motivational Speaker / Author).
No surprises ‘Australia’s last man standing’ closed the afternoon off with a captivating
presentation. A truly amazing story from an Australian sporting legend, which also left some our
audience with weary legs after some unexpected participation on stage! It was also pleasure to
have Amanda McKernan and Jim Welsh in town for the event – thank you both for making the
effort to attend. We’ve included a few photos from the day!
No time for rest though for our run into the end of the year……….details below for out last two
events of 2017!!

October Seminar
Date: Monday October 9
Time: 11.30am registration for 12.15pm start. Seminar concludes at 1.15pm
Venue: UQ Business School Executive Education, Level 19 Central Plaza One, Cnr Queen and
Creek St, Brisbane
Speaker/Topic: Dr Phil Harding (Consultant CMO with BT & One Path) who will be exploring
insurance versus clinical medicine from a CMO’s perspective.

Xmas Event
Date/Time: Thurs Nov 30 from 5pm
Venue: The iconic Breakfast Creek Hotel
Look forward to seeing you out and about at a QLD ALUCA event in the coming months!
Matthew Swanson
ALUCA Qld Secretary

ALUCA SOUTH AUSTRALIA

With half the year already gone (the bigger question is where has it gone) the SA ALUCA Team
had there biannual MiniLUCA with a near capacity in attendance.
On what would be described as a very cold day, we were kept very warm with a great meal and
were entertained by 3 excellent presenters Dr Bill Monday from Paciﬁc Re, Lyn Crossley from
Arthritis SA and Nick Linke from Fisher Jeffries. Thank you to Paciﬁc Re for the goodie bag as
some were happier with that than than winning the Fit Bit that was given away for the lucky door
prize as that was seen by some as being way too healthy.
The committee would also like to thank Amanda McKernan who was able to take some time out
of her busy schedule to be with us for the afternoon as well. Our ﬁnal event for the year on the
23rd November we managed to get Michael Renny off the bench to present along with Jim Welsh
who will be attending which could see a battle of the goal keepers emerge.

Ashley Hicks
SA Chair

ALUCA WESTERN AUSTRALIA
ALUCA WA hosted another rip-roaring Triple session in September. Our community attendees
were swelled by ALUCA Board regular Jim Welsh and both Lifescreen and MLCOA medical

providers attendance making our latest session one of the best attended ever. One of the things
our community consistently asks for is Claims intel and we absolutely delivered with the Head of
Claims at BT – Neil Borthwick. Neil brought us up to date with all the industry challenges claims
are facing and the fallout from the 4 Corners TV show. He also gave us insight into how the
future must include claims, Underwriters and Product working together to develop the best
offerings for our customers.

Meanwhile some of our brave WA community had health check-ups with Lifescreen nurses. This
was done as a way of allowing us to take a walk in our customers’ shoes and to really put
ourselves in their position and see what it feels like to be told that you are not as healthy as you
may have thought you were. This certainly ticked the box as there was more than a few
Underwriters with high blood pressure. Next year might have to include a relaxation and yoga
session! While our people were in and out of the health screens there was an ALUCA, industry
and medical themed quiz. Some of us realise we may need to do more studying.
We ﬁnished up with the ground-breaking presentation from Dr Bill Monday of Paciﬁc Life Re. He
brought his presentation on personalised medicine to WA. He has been on a road trip this year
showcasing this information and it was great to see something that feels so futuristic brought
very much to the fore. There was other moments of pure comedy when Dr Monday likened
Underwriting to an Avocado (see photo).
In WA Committee developments, this month saw the current Chairperson Samantha Rae complete
her two year tenure. Her business succession plan has been working with the committee for four
months now so a smooth handover is guaranteed. We welcomed Suncorp’s Stephen Chapman into

the role of Chairperson. We also welcomed Elise Vagg from MLC to the committee and she’s
already proving to be an invaluable part of the committee. With Stephen at the helm and Elise on
board, the existing members (Steven Colliver, Katherine Matterson, Gary Pellant, David Oliver,
Mark Birbeck) will be ready willing and able to continue on the fabulous work keeping our
industry in WA close and keep the lines of communication open.
Onwards and upwards!
Samantha Rae
WA Chair

ALUCA CMG
We ran two Financial workshops which were a new offering from the CMG this year. The
Melbourne session was held on 12 July 2017 at ANZ with approximately 66 people in attendance.
This session was ran in partnership with ALUCA VIC. The Sydney session was held at Onepath on
19th July 2017 and had approximately 70 people in attendance. The workshops were
complimentary for ALUCA members. The workshops were ran by Jo Hetherington, Head of Health
Claims and Underwriting Financial Risk at TAL who presented on “Getting the maths Right” and
“Income splitting”.
The ﬁrst session focused on the differences in approaches taken in calculation methods
especially with regard to add backs that were investigated and debated with regard to merit.
Some of the potential pitfalls in not getting the maths right were looked at with the aim being to
determine if we can better align ﬁnancial assessments
The second session was designed to help identify the true income generators in the business to
ensure you calculate the appropriate sums insured or pre and post disability income amounts.
The more complicated scenarios were covered using case studies to help become an expert.
We received very positive feedback from those in attendance and we will consider running
something similar next year. The presentations are available on the ALUCA website. My thanks
go to Jo for volunteering her services to research and present.
Our next event is the Life Insurance Specialist Dinner, to be held on 28th September 2017 at
Dockside in Sydney and will be run in partnership with ALUCA NSW. This is an ‘invitation only’
event and another much anticipated function in our calendar. Our guest speaker this year is
Steven Bradbury, Olympic Champion. Steven is Australia’s ﬁrst Winter Olympic gold medallist and
we are looking forward to an interactive and motivational evening.

If you have any suggests for topics you would like us to explore further please do not hesitate to
reach out to myself or any of the other committee members.

(photo) CMG FINANCIAL WORKSHOP – MELBOURNE

Niamh McCormack
ALUCA CMG Chair

ALUCA REHABILITATION GROUP

The recent Rehab Professional Development days held in both Melbourne and Sydney drew
record attendance. Both of these were complimentary events to ALUCA members.
In Melbourne the speakers included Nathan Butler, Exercise physiologist and Director of Active
Health Clinic, Dr Simone Ryan, Occupational physician and CEO of OneLife, Fiona Green, Clinical
psychologist and Director of Occupational Mental health specialists, Associate Professor Alex
Holmes, Associate Professor in the University of Melbourne’s Dept of Psychiatry & Head of
Consultation – Liaison Psychiatry at the Royal Melbourne Hospital.

The Sydney event which was at capacity with 100 people attending. The speakers for the day
included – Angelo Ratnachandra, a Melbourne Physiotherapist and author of the book “Beyond
Pain” who specialises in pain management. He provided some great insights and shared some
practical frameworks.
This was followed with by a session with Neuropsychologist, Dr Nicola Gates – author of A Brain
for Life. Dr Gates shared some highly relevant material with her work with many life insurers.
Members then heard from Karen Robertson from ALUCA’s Rehabilitation Code of Practice. She
shared the relevant sections of the code – highlighting speciﬁc clauses. This special working
party have been looking at what best practice rehabilitation in Life Insurance looks like as well as
working through some of the key guiding principles of how Rehab is delivered in Life Insurance

amongst many other pertinent and important issues from the code of practice.

The ﬁnal speaker was ex pro-surfer turned high performance coach Matt Griggs who works with
the likes of World pro-surfer Mick Fanning and other sporting elite as well as the Australian CEO
of Facebook. His session provided much food for thought with lessons for us all both personally
and professionally.
To access presentations from these sessions and papers from the working group – please login to
the Member centre using your email and password. You will then see the following options. Click
on the second last option: ALUCA event/seminar papers – and access the papers in the
rehabilitation section.

ALUCA MEDICAL GROUP
One of the Medical Subgroup’s objectives is to establish and nurture contacts with similar
associations/subgroups/societies globally (AAIM, ICLAM…). We have recently reconnected with Dr
Detloff Rump and ICLAM, the International Committee for Insurance Medicine.
ICLAM was founded in Amsterdam in 1901 at the second World Conference of Insurance
Medicine. ICLAM’s aims are to provide an international forum for the latest statistics on prognosis
of medical and surgical treatment in the ﬁeld of life, disability and health insurance. ICLAM
arranges World Insurance Medicine Conference every three years and gives support to new
insurance medicine organisations on all continents.
Dr Detloff Rump’s plan is to interact with our group (in the near future), in his capacity as
President of ICLAM.
Dr Goran Lazic
Chair
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Mark currently holds ofﬁce as Managing Director and Head of Australia & New Zealand, Swiss
Reinsurance Company, having been with the company since February 2003.
Prior to his latest appointment in 2010, Mark served in a number of senior roles abroad including;

Head of Client Markets Korea, with responsibility for both life and non-life reinsurance and well
as General Manager and Head Property and Casualty Taiwan operation. Mark originally joined
Swiss Re in Sydney as a Client Manager and was responsible for a number of high valued clients.
In his current capacity, Mark forms part of the APAC regional management team at Swiss Re while
concurrently holding positions as Director of the Board of the Insurance Council of Australia and
Committee member for the Life Board for the Financial Services Council.
With over two decades of experience in reinsurance his career spans from underwriting,
marketing, client management to strategic management.
Mark graduated from the University of Sydney in 1988 with a degree in Electrical Engineering and
is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. He is married with two children
and enjoys running, watersports, architecture as well as wide and varied taste in music.

A day in the life of Mark Senkevics is…….
Both frantic and varied! My calendar is always full as I oversee both life and non-life reinsurance.
One minute I may be working with the life underwriting team, the next with our logistics team on
an ofﬁce related matter. However, a large proportion of my time is taken up with people and
customers, which is how it should be in a customer outcomes-focused business.

How and why did you get into a career in Reinsurance
This was a career I tripped in to! I’m an Electrical Engineer by background and in 1995 I
responded to an advertisement looking for Engineers who wanted a career change into
reinsurance. Since then I have worked for three reinsurance companies –SCOR, Gerling and Swiss
Re – in Australia, Korea and Taiwan. I started out in non-life reinsurance and picked up life
insurance along the way.

The biggest challenge for me as MD at Swiss Re ANZ is...
Navigating change with more changes looming over the horizon; and supporting my team in
navigating this. Other challenges include customer engagement and the tide of big data – and
our ability to interpret data – not just actuaries doing this but a broader church of people
equipped with this skillset.

What most excites me about reinsurance in the Australian Life
insurance…

The enormous difference we can make to the fabric of society. At Swiss Re our vision is to make
the world more resilient and it is exciting working towards this. In Australia we have paid more
than $1 billion each year in claims to Australian consumers and in New Zealand we have played a
large role in the rebuilding of Christchurch, which shows the signiﬁcant impact reinsurance
delivers to society.

What excites me the most about Swiss Re….
I have been with Swiss Re now for 15 years so that speaks volumes about my deep connection
with the business. My personal values are very connected to Swiss Re’s mission; its strong societal
connection really resonates with me and is enormously important. I’m also excited by our
contemporary global leadership with a young, forward-thinking, global CEO who captivates the
business.

Four words to describe the culture at SwissRe….
Collaborative, innovative, social conscience, and fun!

Four words to describe me…
I called my wife to workshop this one… passionate, driven, curious, and… sometimes cranky!!

I’m most passionate about..
My family. I have two kids that I am very proud of.

What most annoys me…
People who don’t try to be the best they can be.

A little know fact about me that not many people know…
I’m not a bad handyman. My wife and I are now on our ﬁfth house renovation!

What makes my job interesting…
The variety of work, being part of the Asia management team and tapped into our global
headquarters.

My role’s greatest challenge…
Time management is a huge one, as well as navigating change and supporting our people to be
agile through change.

Who has been the biggest in�uence on my career and why
My wife. Whenever I’ve been faced with uncertainty she has been a positive and supportive
inﬂuence – challenging me to push boundaries, such as working overseas.

My proudest career achievement to date is…
Seeing so many of the people who have worked in the Sydney ofﬁce take on a bigger role
elsewhere, both at Swiss Re and externally.

5 years from now, Swiss Re will be…
On the life side, even more interwoven with our clients and continuing to produce strong
customer outcomes.

The most valuable skill an underwriter can possess is…
Curiosity. Underwriting is an important part of the value chain and is facing an enormous amount
of change, with artiﬁcial intelligence and big data augmenting the role. Therefore keeping
abreast of medical and data advances and understanding the customer is very important. This is
all supported by groups like ALUCA who help build capabilities and knowledge.

The most valuable skill a claims executive can possess is…
Operating with greater empathy for strong customer outcomes. An equal focus on both EQ and
IQ, as well as maintaining their curiosity.

My best advice for young underwriters, claims and rehab
managers…
Following the above theme, for those new to career stay curious. Keep developing and working
on yourself – both your IQ and EQ – and embrace change and accept that it will be part of your
career.

career.

If I were Chair of ALUCA, one thing I would improve is…
A stronger emphasis on thought leadership and the professionalism of claims and underwriting to
truly become a career.

If I could travel anywhere in the world where would it be and
why..
Iceland and Easter Island. I also have a deep fascination with Africa so I am delighted to be going
back to Africa (Kenya) as part of Swiss Re’s leadership program where I, and other Swiss Re
leaders, will provide advice and insights to 20 start-up entrepreneurs, half of whom will be
women.

A parting word of advice to ALUCA members…..
We all work in a fantastic industry that is a big part of the fabric of society – we all need to make
sure we maintain our strong focus on customer outcomes.
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Tobacco, Alcohol Underwriting in North
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Posted on September 25, 2017 by admin

We recently completed a survey of US and Canadian life insurers asking about underwriting
practices and perceptions related to assessing tobacco/nicotine, alcohol and drug use. Over 100
carriers participated.
This essay covers the survey ﬁndings most likely to be of interest to underwriters and other
insurance professionals in the Australasian market.

Tobacco Use
The survey began with a question asking respondents how often their applicants prevaricate
when they say they do not use tobacco. This is a critical matter in the U.S. with the advent of socalled accelerated underwriting programs wherein we forego routine cotinine screening on some
portion of applications.

Before discussing survey results further, let us deﬁne what we mean by accelerated underwriting.
By now, the majority of American insurers are either offering and or planning to roll out programs
wherein individuals within stipulated age and sum insured limits can be assessed without having
routine paramedicals and laboratory tests. In order to qualify, the applicant must be deemed a
preferred risk based on his medical history and the results of several immediate-access
underwriting resources.
At this time, some carriers are offering as much as $2.5 million of cover, through ages as old as
65, on an accelerated basis. This said, the portion of qualifying applicants is far lower at ages 5565 as compared to between ages 18 and 45.
Because there are no laboratory tests done, we do not have the results of our staple marker for
tobacco use: cotinine, a prominent metabolite of nicotine.
With this background, you see why tobacco use nondisclosure could have a major impact, doubly
so because the same premium rates are used for accelerated policies as those that are more fully
underwritten.
Back to the survey results…
One-third of respondents said less than 5% of coverage seekers do not disclose their tobacco use,
followed by 44% reporting between 5% and 10% nondisclosure and the remainder saying that
over 10% of applicants fail to acknowledge current tobacco consumption.
These are data based on full underwriting where alert applicants know that we are doing
“nicotine” testing. It is likely that the rate of “smoker’s amnesia” will be higher in the absence of
testing on accelerated cases.
Given the contestability clause in our policies, if these non-disclosers manage to avoid post-issue
detection for 24 months, they will have beaten the system, so to speak. This is because American
insurers have just 2 years from date of issue to reform the policy (change the higher premium
rate), rescind coverage altogether or, for that matter, to deny a claim on the basis of incident
nondisclosure.
Roughly 60% of carriers ask applicants how long they have been smoking and 47% inquire as to
the average amount consumed per day. There is no point in asking either question unless they
ask both, using responses to calculate pack-years of cigarette smoking.
One “pack-year” is deﬁned as smoking one pack (20 cigarettes) per day for 12 months. If the
applicant smokes 2 packs daily, he acquires 2 pack-years in 1 calendar year; conversely, if you
smoke a half pack per day it takes 24 months to acquire 1 pack year of exposure.

Only 13% of carriers calculate pack-years, 8% are considering this practice and additional 8%
either stopped or decided not to do this. The rest have not given this matter any consideration.
The driver of mortality in cigarette smoking is pack-years, not current use. Many studies have
shown that a threshold in the range of 30-40 pack-years is a viable cut point beyond which the
effects of smoking never wear off and thus have lifelong excess mortality implications.
Most insurers underwrite cigar smokers on the same basis as cigarette users. Unfortunately,
because of pressure brought to bear on certain quarters, we came to embrace (goofy) “occasional
cigar use” rules. These scientiﬁcally absurd practices countenance deeming those who (allegedly)
smoke anywhere from 1 to 8 cigars monthly to be akin to nonusers for underwriting purposes!
Over 80% of insurers confessed to having “occasional user” guidelines for cigars only. No
equivalent guidelines were are used for pipes, hookah or smokeless tobacco.
Aside from oral cavity neoplasms, mainly later in life, there is little mortality concern with
smokeless tobacco (ST) in the manner it is mainly consumed (snus, moist snuff). This explains
why 24% of insurers offer non-tobacco user rates to ST consumers; that is, provided they do not
also smoke tobacco.
The only concern here is that we cannot distinguish ST consumption from smoking with a
cotinine test. Therefore, an applicant with an afﬁnity for “cofﬁn nails” (cigarettes) could tell us he
uses snuff, test cotinine-positive and get coverage on a nonuser basis.
There is a blood test for a substance called thiocyanate that distinguishes ST use from smoking
with about 80% accuracy. Nevertheless, the substantial added cost makes its use impractical.
Moreover, thiocyanate is probably unfamiliar to 99.9% of clinical doctors and would thus
complicate matters if the insured asked us (as they often do now) to send test results to his
physician!
After some interval of abstinence, we allow those who quit smoking to qualify for nonuser
premium rates. Most carriers (86%) require just 12 months away from tobacco overall, with longer
intervals (24 to as much as 60 months) for those seeking coverage at preferred rates.
However, because we base our assessment of tobacco use on cotinine test results, an ex-smoker
will only be eligible for lower nonuser premiums by also abstaining from the use of nicotine
patches, gum and spray, as well as those “electronic cigarette” contraptions.
In our analysis of the survey ﬁndings, we cited 5 major studies showing that the excess mortality
associated with cigarette smoking does not “wear off” over the modest abstinence intervals of
just 1 to 5 years. Indeed, these studies reveal that even those with merely 10-20 pack-years of
cigarette use have substantial greater mortality than never-smokers for at least 2 decades after
stopping their habit.

When confronted with these facts, those who favor current medically-illogical practices argue
that formerly smoking applicants expect lower premium rates and therefore “if we do not make
this concession, our competitors will.”
And they are likely correct!
Historically, cotinine screening has commenced at age 18. Now 36% of companies report
screening at younger ages.
Given the association between teenage smoking and other risk-taking behaviors, this practice can
easily be justiﬁed. On the other hand, we could in effect “blow the whistle” on clandestine smoker
(much to the dismay of their parents!).
Over 90% of chief underwriters believe that cotinine tests done on current smokers will rarely if
ever be negative.
This is a fallacy, mainly because of the rising prevalence of individuals who either smoke just a
few cigarettes a day or, in many cases, do not smoke every day.
Given the cotinine level cutoffs we use for a positive test, a sizeable portion of such cases will be
false-negatives (e.g., smokers with just tiny quantities of cotinine in their urine).
Another longstanding myth holds that heavy exposure to environmental tobacco smoke (passive
smoking) can cause a positive result when cotinine testing is performed for insurance screening.
Despite being told many times that this is pure bollocks, 17% of chief underwriters continue to
let applicants conjure up the passive smoking myth as an excuse for their positive cotinine test!
Betel (areca) nut use is common in many SE Asian countries and the habit is typically retained
when they immigrate to Western countries.
When we asked survey takers how they underwrite current betel consumption 39% said they do
so as if its insurability implications were equivalent to that of tobacco use. An additional 20%
consider this practice compatible with nonuser status, whereas 12% wisely base their decision on
how betel is consumed (making a distinction between those who use it like smokeless tobacco
versus as a foodstuff).
Interestingly, the remainder (29%) did not have a policy in this regard, with many saying they
have never encountered this situation!
Betel use does not cause a positive cotinine test unless consumed with tobacco (which it often is).

Habitual use is linked to increased risk of oral cancer and a 17-study literature review found that
betel aﬁcionados had 21% greater all-cause mortality than nonusers.

Alcohol Use
We asked survey takers how many drinks per day they consider the threshold for excessive
drinking such that they might take adverse action on a middle age male.
The most prevalent cutoff was 4 drinks (42%) with 35% saying less and 23% countenancing 5 or
more.
From a strictly medical perspective, the risk of alcohol-mediated disease is said to become
signiﬁcant at 60 to 80 grams of ethanol intake daily. Given that the average drink here contains
roughly 12 grams of alcohol, the risk threshold is 6 or more drinks.
This is supported by a 2014 study of over 380,000 adults followed 13 years, wherein the all-cause
mortality ratio did not increase signiﬁcantly until at least 60 grams were imbibed daily. At that
threshold the multivariate hazard ratio was 1.53 as compared to the lowest intake level (< 5
g/day).
The issue here, in terms of underwriting practices, is more about trauma-related vs. diseasemediated death, most notably due to impaired driving. Under age 40, trauma is the leading cause
of death in North America and higher levels of ethanol use are associated with excess trauma
deaths at all ages.
The other factor is that applicants habitually understate their true level of alcohol intake as we
have seen by matching application responses to medical records from their GPs.
Most of the accident mortality related to drinking clusters in a subset of consumers qualifying as
binge drinkers. We deﬁne this as consuming, on average, 5 or more drinks at one sitting (or
falling, as the case may be!).
We addressed this issue in a 2013 paper, which may be downloaded, for free:
http://www.insureintell.com/drunk-driving-and-insurability
For the record, just 43% of survey respondents said they ask about bingeing on their applications.
The ideal question in this context is: “on average, how many times per month do you consume 5
or more drinks on 1 drinking occasion.”

In the latest iteration of the “bible” of psychiatric diagnosis, DSM-5, alcohol abuse and alcohol
dependency (alcoholism) are now combined into one entity dubbed “alcohol use disorder” (AUD).
This is further subdivided as mild, moderate or severe based on the number of diagnostic criteria
present.
Two-thirds of survey takers continue to distinguish between abuse vs. dependency in their
guidelines. This does not pose a major problem as yet but it will as we see more cases diagnosed
on the basis of DSM-5 criteria.
When asked how many years following AUD treatment and recovery they will offer cover with a
loading, half of respondents reported 5 years. Most of the rest mandated 6 years or longer with
just 16% wiling to consider issuing a loaded policy after a shorter interval.
Half of insurers would not offer coverage to a recovered alcohol use disorder patient if that
individual consumed alcohol on any basis. The reason we asked is because there are some
experts who maintain that so-called “controlled drinking” is not a signiﬁcant risk factor for
relapse to abuse or dependency.
Most of those who did not rule out coverage in this setting would consider each case on its
merits (which is a slippery slope to say the least!).
We have access to low cost carbohydrate deﬁcient transferrin (CDT) testing and this should be
mandatory if anyone considered insuring such individuals. For the record, seventy percent (70%)
of insurers use the CDT on some basis.
A positive CDT would conﬁrm that the applicant’s intake was more than “controlled” use. In the
same vein, we would insist upon a current normal GGT and further than the mean corpuscular
volume (MCV) red blood cell test be consistently normal in the applicant’s medical records (which
we would surely review carefully).
Actually, all of the above would usually be required on any potentially insurable applicant with a
history of alcohol use disorder even if he claimed to be 100% alcohol-abstinent.
In addition to CDT we also have access, via our two insurance testing laboratories, to blood
alcohol screening. If this test is positive, it means the proposed insured consumed alcohol within
a relatively short time prior to the blood specimen collection.
Almost 20% of insurers now use this test, realizing as they do so that it is useless if done after
midday…because of alcohol consumption with lunch, etc.
At our study group meeting, a member reported on a case of a surgeon who tested alcoholpositive on a blood specimen collected during a paramedical done at 8 in the morning. Sufﬁce to
say this is not a bloke one would be keen to encounter, as a patient that is, in a surgical theatre!

We asked if participation in Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) or a similar 12-step program would be
given favorable consideration when underwriting a treated and ostensibly recovered alcoholic.
Half of respondents do take this into account on all cases and 35% consider it on a case-by-case
basis.
Our research reveals that the weight of evidence supports the presumption that AA participation
increases the likelihood of sustained alcohol abstinence.
Nearly all U.S. life insurers offer coverage on a preferred risk basis. Indeed, virtually all that do so
offer at least 3 distinct preferred classes: regular preferred, super preferred and smoker-preferred.
We asked if carriers use GGT as one of their preferred criteria, in effect meaning that at least
super preferred status would be denied if the GGT were elevated.
Two out of 3 insurers that screen with GGT and offer preferred coverage said they did not use the
test in this context.
Hats off to the minority!
GGT is a potent all-cause mortality marker after adjusting for alcohol intake, diabetes, metabolic
syndrome and liver disease.
In a 2014 literature review at Cambridge, those in the top GGT tertile had 60% higher mortality
as compared to those with the lowest third of GGT readings and mortality increased 7% for each
additional 5 IU incremental rise in GGT.
Insurers notoriously ignore or understate the mortality implications of GGT. This is due in part to
the lack of respect for GGT on the part of clinical physicians as well as the mistaken assumption
that elevated GGT is only associated with heavy drinking.

Drug Use
Over the last few years, many insurers have changed their underwriting approach to marijuana
use. Today, 53% will issue cover to recreational pot users at non-tobacco user rates. That is, of
course, if they do not also smoke tobacco.
Most of the other carriers are considering this change whereas 10% are steadfast in this mistaken
belief that these applicants have excess mortality risk.

For those who doubt the wisdom of liberalizing our approach to Cannabis sativa use we
recommend you take 15 minutes and read this review paper:
http://www.contingenciesonline.com/contingenciesonline/20150304?pg=22#pg22
Bottom line: there is no convincing evidence that adult marijuana use correlates with signiﬁcant
excess mortality risk.
Yes, there are some fatal car crashes attributed to marijuana but their incidence pales by
comparison with those linked to use of a legal substance (alcohol)…and we do not charge higher
premiums for alcohol use per se.
Most carriers limit the amount of marijuana use they will accept at non-tobacco user rates,
whereas 24% have no such stipulations. Limits range from less than once per week to at least 3
times weekly.
None of this really matters, however, because any applicant confessing (sic) to pot use can
understate his intake and we will have no clue as to whether or not he is telling the truth!
Given that in excess of 40 medical conditions respond favorably to therapeutic marijuana, it is
high time (no pun) for us to accept recreational use at standard rates.
The last survey question of relevance to ALUCA members asked survey takers how they would
underwrite the admitted use of various “drugs of abuse.”
The disconcerting results showed that insurers considered any use of psychedelics as equivalent
in signiﬁcance to methamphetamine and in some cases even heroin.
After doing considerable research on LSD, psilocybin (“magic mushrooms”), mescaline (peyote)
and dimethyltriptamine (DMT), we found no evidence of excess mortality risk.
In studies ranking a wide range of psychoactive drugs in terms of adverse consequences, these
substances ﬁnish near the bottom along with, in every investigation, marijuana. In fact,
benzodiazepines and the so-called “Z drugs” for insomnia (e.g., zolpidem) are said to confer more
risk than the aforementioned hallucinogens.
In the wake of distributing this survey to eligible recipients we did a followup review and critical
analysis of the survey responses. Given that it was supported by in excess of 100 citations from
the medical literature, perhaps it will have some positive impact by motivating carriers to change
the obsolete and erroneous practices identiﬁed by the survey.
Hopefully you found something of interest in this review.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me.
And if you are not as yet a subscriber to our free monthly e-magazine Hot Notes, you can receive
an email link to each new issue by signing up at http://www.hankgeorgeinc.com/HotNotes. Hot
Notes has over 5000 readers in 52 countries.

Hank George FALU
Hank George, FALU, is a longtime ALUCA member. He is self-employed as an educator and
consultant, based out of his of�ce in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His websites are
www.hankgeorgeinc.com and www.insureintell.com. Hank may be reached at
hank@hankgeorge.com.
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ALUCA’s Life Insurance competency
framework
Posted on September 26, 2017 by admin

ALUCA has just concluded the industry consultation phase of ALUCA’s Life Insurance
Underwriting, Claims & Rehabilitation competency framework ( the ALUCA competency
framework) . Thank you to all of the companies, executive leaders and members who have
provided their thoughts and insights as well as the working group and Tony O’Leary from G & T
Risk Management.
This has been a big project with a working party spending much time on the competency project
for the last 12 months to ensure that it is a best practice, high level framework which can be
adapted and developed further by companies in Australia to ﬁt their own job roles. It has been
adapted to the Australian life insurance market with permission, from the model developed by
the Chartered Insurance Institute (CII).

Background and Purpose
The background and context to this project is that ALUCA and many of its members believe it is
very important for the competencies that are required to perform professionally in the
underwriting, claims and rehabilitation roles to be comprehensively articulated and the
compliance with them clearly demonstrated. This is in large part based on the current
environment we are all operating in with increased consumer and regulator expectations of
greater transparency and professionalism in the Life Insurance industry.
As such ALUCA’s working party and Board believed it helpful to publish some ideas in this respect
that could be used by companies developing their own competency frameworks and was deemed
a key strategic priority.
The idea of our framework is to provide a high-level indication of the technical and specialist
competencies required for those working in Life Insurance Underwriting& Claims (which includes

Rehabilitation aspects) as well as some high level business competencies. Whilst we are aware
that some companies will already have a competency framework in place, others will only just be
commencing on this journey or reviewing their existing framework and will hopefully ﬁnd the
ALUCA framework helpful in developing their own approach.
It is anticipated that employers will take this framework and then customise to meet their area of
activity and mode of operation within the industry. The employers would also drill-down into
more detail in respect of their preferred training methodology and providers. Different employers
operate different structures and therefore their customisations will vary.
We need to stress that it is not ALUCA’s intention to provide a replacement for existing company
competency frameworks but rather to provide information speciﬁc to Life Insurance Underwriting,
Claims & rehabilitation that might be helpful to companies developing or reviewing and updating
their own frameworks.
The framework deﬁnes the minimum levels of competency ( business, technical and specialist)
required at various levels within these roles and is structured around competencies rather than
speciﬁc job roles, allowing for the wide variations that exist in roles and companies. It is
designed to assist companies in providing a transparent description of the minimum
competencies that individuals must have to operate in these key customer-facing areas
ALUCA will, for its own accreditation purposes, assess against these competencies speciﬁc to our
CPD program. ALUCA does not intend to attest or certify compliance but rather leave companies
to make their own statements in this respect. However the framework will be regularly updated
to ensure it is current and The ALUCA Competency Framework is being linked with ALUCA’s
professional Accreditation levels.

ALUCA’s Industry Consultation paper was sent to:
All Australian Life Insurance and Reinsurance companies as well as a number of industry bodies
including: Actuaries Institute, AFSA, ANZIIF, APRA, CII and FSC.
We also held a number of Executive Leaders lunches where the framework was tabled and
discussed in Sydney and Melbourne. Thank you to all of those who attended.

Next Steps
We are now working through all of the feedback and aim to have the ﬁnal and updated
framework approved at the next ALUCA Board meeting – before we move to formally launch it in
late Oct/early November with ALUCA’s refreshed professional accreditation levels.

Executive leaders lunch held in Sydney, August 23rd, 2017
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What is Claims on Wheels?
Claims on Wheels was born from a simple idea via the CEO Think Tank, an internal program run
at AIA and was ofﬁcially launched on Monday the 14 August 2017. It is the industry’s ﬁrst
personalised, mobile assistance program that aims to make the claims process easier for our
clients and advisers. Starting as a six month pilot in Victoria, the initial focus will be on Crisis
Recovery claims – and speciﬁcally Cancer. If successful, the service will be rolled out to other
states in Australia. The recent launch marks a culmination of teamwork, creativity and passion
over a two year period with one objective in mind: keeping the client squarely at the centre of
everything we do.
Following a crises, the last thing our clients should have to worry about is paperwork – and that
is why AIA is moving away from the traditional, transactional claims process and moving towards
Claims Consultants who can assist clients throughout the claims process.

Claims on Wheels offers:
a visit by a Claims Consultant to the client’s preferred meeting place;
a Kit for Cancer containing essential products to assist them through their illness;
answering questions, completing forms and updating the client on the progress of their claim;
adds another support network for our clients and their families or in some cases, their only
support network.

Delivering the Message
Delivering the Claims on Wheels message to the wider community has been paramount to the
success of this initiative mainly via adviser appointments supported by our Vic/Tas Sales Team. A
month on from launching Claims on Wheels, the feedback has been overwhelming. Advisers are
telling us that this is a wonderful initiative and want to learn more.

Meet our �rst Claims on Wheels Claimant
Meeting with Mei at her ofﬁce on Little Collins Street on Wednesday the 30th of August was such
a privilege. When I mentioned to her that she was our very ﬁrst Claims on Wheels client, she was
thankful for the service as it took the pressure off her having to complete forms on her own.
There was a pile of hospital paperwork to discuss and work through together. Getting to know
Mei and her story helped me understand what a claim payment would mean to her and her
family.
Mei has held her policy with AIA for 14 years and has had only minor health problems until
recently when she was diagnosed with cancer. Her surgery was scheduled for a week after my
visit so it was paramount for us to have all forms completed so that Mei could focus on closing up
her business and her health. After the visit, Mei’s claim was paid within 5 business days – her Kit
for Cancer ready the hospital.

Michelle D’Souza
Claims on Wheels Consultant
AIA Australia
Michelle is a degree qualiﬁed Registered Nurse who has worked in the area of Gastroenterology,
Acute Surgical and Medical Nursing, Paediatrics and Clinical Education for 7 years prior to life
insurance. Starting at AIA as a Claims Assessor, Michelle gained exposure to all facets of claims
management and assessment over the last 3 years whilst continuing to work part-time as a
Registered Nurse. Recently she took on the new full time role of Claims on Wheels Consultant.
Ph: 0434 607 999
Email: Michelle.Dsouza@aia.com
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Exciting Medical Advances –
Press/Literature review by Dr Goran Lazic
Posted on October 4, 2017 by admin

The World entered the 21st century with expectations of continued progress in medical advances.
The 20th century witnessed remarkable discoveries. Some argue that the progress has slowed
down and others that medical advances progress is not slowing down.
For the past 17 years we have heard about extraordinary medical advances such as gene therapy,
cloned replacement organs, stem cell therapy and tailored/precision medicine. The possibility
that stem cells will one day be able to cure conditions such as spinal cord injury, Parkinson’s
Disease, Multiple Sclerosis and many other conditions has given hope to many suffering from
these conditions. However, none of these new treatments are routinely available at the current
time.
We are living longer but not necessary healthier. Some argue that most recent advances in
longevity are the result of getting people to give up smoking, eat better and exercise more rather
than result of medical advances.
Some medical experts argue that there are too many controversial media stories inﬂating the
hopes of millions patients, especially cancer patients. While research is progressing for those

seeking cures the wait to deliver on the promise can be frustrating.
So, let us take a look back at some of emerging medical advances that could transfer healthcare
in the coming year. Some of them could have signiﬁcant implications for the Life Insurance
industry.

Using the human gut Microbiome to prevent, diagnose and treat
disease
The last Cleveland Clinic’s Medical Innovation Summit unveiled the list of top 10 medical
innovations for 2017. The microbiome was listed number one in order of anticipated importance.
This is an exciting new area of health research.
The microbiome has been a catchword for years because of its association with a number of
diseases, from obesity to Crohn’s disease, diabetes, allergies, asthma, multiple sclerosis and even
autism. Now researchers around the world are increasingly interested in the potential links
between cancer and the microorganisms that call our body home – which would open up a host
of new opportunities to understand and tackle the disease.
The term “microbiome” refers to trillions of bacteria (and viruses and fungi) making up
communities in the human body. The human microbiome has an estimated 100 trillion microbes,
the bulk of which live in our gut (99%). They have a greater complexity than the human genome
itself. The European Metagenomics of the Human Intestinal Tract and the Human Microbiome
Project, have reported 3.3 million unique protein-encoding genes as compared with the entire
human genome, which has around 23 000 genes.
The human microbiome is sometimes considered our “forgotten organ” or “second genome”,
weighing around 2 kg.
Yes, there are many bad microbes that make us sick, but there are also some that have a
beneﬁcial role that we would not be able to live without. What scientists have learned about
them plays a role in preventing, diagnosing and treating disease, including the discovery that
chemicals they emit inﬂuence how diseases progress and the way the body digests food and uses
medicine.
The relationship between changes in microbiome composition and disease pathogenesis is still
uncertain. The challenge is to identify whether microbial imbalance is related to disease,
sometimes termed ‘dysbiosis’, and to be able to distinguish between cause and effect. However,
there is an abundance of data suggesting treatments capable of reversing dysbiosis are effective
in managing certain human diseases.

Many developed countries have initiated ambitious Governmental microbiome funding programs
in the last ﬁve years. The USA, UK and Ireland, for example, have spent or announced $1.6 billion,
£100 million and €50 million, respectively, for microbiome research and development programs.
In May of last year, the White House launched the National Microbiome Initiative, which would
invest $121 million from federal agencies, with another $400 million invested from outside
sources, to accelerate the research, development, and the economic and health beneﬁts of the
microbiome.
Recent attention on cancer and the microbiome is coming from several directions. Firstly, from
the research community – clearly demonstrated by the fact that between 2005 and 2015 the
number of published articles on the topic increased by nearly 2,000 percent. The media have also
leapt on the bandwagon, capturing the public’s imagination with reports of the potential for
preventing and treating various diseases by targeting and ‘rebalancing’ our microbiomes.
It is not surprising, taking into consideration the long and intimate relationship between the
(biotech and pharmaceutical) industry and the medical profession that the industry has seen the
opportunity for the further growth. The microbiome industry is an evolving and rapidly
developing ﬁeld. There are no marketed microbiome based drugs currently on the market, but the
ﬁrst crop of drugs and diagnostics could launch by 2018.
There are already a new group of companies similar to “23andMe” starting to offer personal
microbiome sequencing testing. Microba is among the ﬁrst in Australia to bring the test to
market.
Predictive value of “microbiome sequencing testing” could create a new challenge for the Life
Insurance industry similar to predictive genetic testing. Beyond human DNA, scientists now
investigate the DNA of micro-organisms inhabiting the human body. Recent work shows that an
individual’s collection of microbial DNA consistently identiﬁes that person and could be used to
link a real-world identity to a sensitive attribute in a research dataset.
The current FSC Privacy and Genetic Testing Policies need to be reviewed from time to time to
take into account new medical advances and technologies. They do not speciﬁcally cover issues in
relation to the risk-rated life insurance and “microbiome sequencing studies”.
Increasing availability of “microbiome sequencing testing” and their predictive value also
highlights the importance of continuing education and training in the Life Insurance industry.
Here are few more emerging medical advances:
• Alzheimer’s disease linked to low levels of memory protein
New research on Alzheimer’s, a disease that affects over 100,000 Australians, has linked the
cognitive decline associated with Alzheimer’s to low levels of protein NPTX2. The discovery will

lead to important research and may one day help experts develop new and better therapies for
Alzheimer’s and other forms of cognitive decline.
• New game changing drug for treating Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
Motor Neurone Disease (MND) is the name given to a group closely related disorders affecting the
nerve cells (neurons) controlling voluntary muscle movement. ALS, Progressive Muscular Atrophy
(PMA), Progressive Bulbar Palsy (PBP) and Primary Lateral Sclerosis (PLS) are all subtypes of MND.
There is considerable overlap between these clinical categories. ALS is the most common type
and in the USA the name “ALS” is generally used to cover all subtypes of MND. But in Australia
the term MND is more commonly used.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved a new drug for ALS for the ﬁrst time in
over 22 years. Radicava, also referred to as edaravone, is the second drug in treating ALS. The ﬁrst
drug for treatment of ALS is the riluzole that was approved by the FDA in 1995. The new drug
may slow down the decline of function in ALS patients by around one-third.
The drug edaravone (Radicava) was developed by Mitsubishi Tanabe (MT) Pharma Corporation in
Japan. Edaravone was originally marketed for use in stroke patients. Later, the company decided
to test edaravone in people with ALS (MND).
Currently, edaravone is not available to Australians living with ALS (MND) in Australia. Mitsubishi
Tanabe Japan is responsible for making an application to the Therapeutic Goods Administration
(TGA) to approve edaravone for the treatment of MND in Australia. As yet no application has been
made.
• A breath test for lung cancer
Scientist at the Max Planck Institute for Heart and Lung Research in Bad Nauheim were able to
correctly diagnose lung cancer through the presence of traces of RNA molecules altered by cancer
growth in a breath test. This could change the way we approach cancer diagnosis and help save
lives through early diagnosis.
• The HIV virus was removed in animals
Scientists are ﬁnally closer to ﬁnding a permanent cure for HIV infection. According to a recently
published study in Molecular Therapy, researchers at Temple University successfully removed the
HIV-1 infection in mice through genetic modiﬁcation. The strategy was up to 96% effective at
removing the virus in mice, which had been modiﬁed to have human immune cells.
And the list goes on. I am, by nature, an optimistic person and I am more optimistic than ever
about the future. Thanks to impressive technological advances, fast Internet and smartphones the
pace of medical advances will continue and very soon we could live in a world where Alzheimer’s

are treatable. 2017 and 2018 could be years in which medical advances experience a few huge
leaps.

1. Cleveland Clinic – Top 10 for 2017
http://innovations.clevelandclinic.org/Summit/Top-10-Medical-Innovations/Top-10-for-2017.aspx
2. RACGP – The gut microbiome
http://www.racgp.org.au/afp/2017/april/the-gut-microbiome/
3. The British Gut Project
http://britishgut.org/
4. Map my gut
https://mapmygut.com
5. Cancer Research UK – The microbiome and cancer: what’s all the fuss about?
http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/funding-for-researchers/research-features/2017-06-13-themicrobiome-and-cancer-whats-all-the-fuss-about
6. The White House – FACT SHEET: Announcing the National Microbiome Initiative
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-ofﬁce/2016/05/12/fact-sheet-announcingnational-microbiome-initiative
7. Microba
https://www.microba.com.au/
8. ScienceDaily – Low levels of ‘memory protein’ linked to cognitive decline in Alzheimer’s disease
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/04/170425092255.htm
9. Science World Report – ALS Breakthrough: FDA Approves New Drug For ALS Treatment
http://www.scienceworldreport.com/articles/59215/20170508/als-breakthrough-fda-approvesnew-drug-treatment.htm
10. Bioscience – Lung Cancer Diagnosis With a Breath Test
https://www.biosciencetechnology.com/news/2017/04/lung-cancer-diagnosis-breath-test
11. Medical News today – HIV breakthrough: Scientist remove virus in animals using gene editing
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/317301.php

Dr Goran Lazic
AIA Medical Consultant

Suicide – Australia’s Number One Cause of
Premature Death Article By Andres
Webersinke
Posted on September 25, 2017 by admin

Interview with Andres Webersinke, Managing Director, GenRe,
Sydney
What made you write an article on suicide?
It is a serious global phenomenon that unfortunately seems to be getting worse. Life insurers
play an important role protecting the ﬁnancial health of a family also in case of a suicide but we
have to think more about the role life insurers can play in protecting the life itself and preventing
early death. As an industry we struggle going beyond ﬁnancial support. But it is in anyone’s
interest to offer more than just a policy document. We want to be there when people need us
most and that begins before the event for a claim.
What does Gen Re do in this area?
Suicide is an endpoint. Supporting helplines can be effective but we also need to consider

support at a much earlier stage. At Gen Re we recently partnered with Monsenso, a Danish
technology company, that provides a solution to self-monitor symptoms. Last year Monsenso also
partnered with the Black Dog Institute in Australia. The self-help tool can monitor and manage
depression and anxiety.
What can Insurers do in this area?
As an industry we need to make sure we are helping the people who really need us with
innovative products and the right data. We need to equip our claims teams with the right training
and support and manage claims within affordable premium levels. There is still much that needs
to be done in addressing these issues but we are starting to see steps in the right direction.
Disability insurance products should stand out as providing more than ﬁnancial security and
include support services such as pro-active re-skilling and helping insured lives ﬁnding
motivation and a purpose. Advisers and product rating houses should value these services more
highly.

Suicide – Australia’s Number One Cause of
Premature Death
Article By Andres Webersinke, Managing Director, General Reinsurance Life Australia Ltd, Sydney
Every 40 seconds someone commits suicide in the world.1 In Australia suicide is the leading
cause of death in the younger age groups – 15-44 years and accounts for more years of potential
life lost than from cancer of the breast, prostate and lung combined!2
Suicide may be sudden but it is often the result of a complex interaction between several risk and
self-protective factors that may stretch back to childhood. Poor problem solving skills or
perfectionism can aggravate the effects of risk factors.
Family history, past or current mental problems, low coping skill potential and aggression are
common individual risk factors. In Australia the risk factors include indigenous status, isolation,
remoteness and ready access to lethal means of suicide.3 An individual’s societal domain adds
another dimension to the propensity for suicidal ideation.
The number of Australians who contemplate suicide dwarfs the numbers who go through with it.
The National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing found up to 150 times more people with a
12-month history of suicidal thoughts, and even attempts, than the number of actual suicides.
Additionally, suicidal prevalence, in contrast to actual suicides, is signiﬁcantly higher in women
than men (about 5:1), whereas one quarter of the 3,027 actual suicides in Australia in 2015 were
among women. Australian hospitalisation rates for intentional self-harm somewhat mirror this
trend, with rates for females at least 40% higher than for males.4

Some self-harm may be a form of attention-seeking, which suggests that analysis of suicide
methods could shed more light on why rates of actual suicide are higher for men. More than half
of suicides in Australia result from hanging, which is lethal 70% of the time.
Poisoning (except with gas) accounts for almost one-third of deaths and ranks second as a cause
of premature death. It is the preferred method amongst women but is lethal 1.5% of the time.
Exposure to poisoning accounted for more than 80% of hospitalisation for intentional self-harm
in 2010-2011. That poisoning is the preferred method of self-harm among females – especially
younger ones – could suggest that this method of attempting suicide is responsible for
signiﬁcantly lower suicide rates among women than males.
Australian suicide rates for men differ by birth cohort. For the under-30 age group, Generation X
(born 1966-1975) had the highest rates, followed by Baby Boomers (born 1946-1965) and
Generation Y (born 1976-1985). The rates for those born from 1986 to 1994 are closer to the
generations born before 1946 and are thus below the rates of the three previous generations.
Socioeconomic status is also a contributor; the male suicide rate is about 50% higher for the most
disadvantaged quintile compared to the least disadvantaged quintile. For females the pattern
was less evident. Remote areas of Australia experience almost twice as high a suicide rate than
major cities.
Suicide is the last resort for those with fragile mental health and who cannot cope. Much like in
other countries, Australia’s life insurance industry suffers from worsening morbidity experience
due to mental health problems. The economic impact of mental health problems is considerable.
It highlights the need for ﬁnancial protection products and the need to work with all stakeholders
involved in suicide prevention and addressing mental health problems earlier in a more holistic
way.
Income protection products require adequate terms and conditions that give claims managers the
opportunity to work with other experts towards successful integration into employment. The
need for exclusion clauses for an initial period and underwriting of mental health at the
application stage – both ﬁnancial and medical – is just as important to ensure that insurance can
be offered to as many individuals as possible at affordable rates.
While Australia has experienced a reduction in suicide rates over the last three decades, rates
remain stubbornly high (above 10 per 100,000) and increasing from 10.2 in 2006 to 12.6 in 2015
despite national suicide prevention strategies in place since 1995. The wide range of risk factors
suggests that suicide prevention is complex and requires a systematic approach by healthcare
providers, the community and government agencies. Life and disability insurers can also play an
important role.
Endnotes

1. WHO 2014. Preventing suicide – A global imperative.
2. Based on data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death, Australia, 2015
3. National Suicide Prevention Summit 2015. Background Information. C.R.E.S.P. and Black Dog
Institute.
4. Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. Suicide and hospitalised self-harm in Australia.
Injury Research and Statistics Series No. 93. 2014.

Andres Webersinke
Managing Director, General Reinsurance Life Australia Ltd, Sydney
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“

Paolo De Martin, CEO of SCOR Global Life

Technology is disrupting and reshaping the life
insurance industry globally
– distribution, underwriting, products, claims –
no part of the value chain is left untouched.
Consumers’ needs are at the heart of these
evolutions, and insurers must adapt to their
expectations and re-think the consumer journey.
Reinsurers can support insurers in simplifying
the pathway to purchase and help them develop
innovative, tech-driven propositions.

Insurance ‘ripe’ for disruption
Historically, the insurance industry has
lagged banking in terms of technological
evolution. This phenomenon has been
seen consistently across the globe, and
Australia is no exception. As the banking
sector matures, investors are increasingly
seeking to disrupt other financial services
industries and insurance is seen by
many as the next great opportunity for
investment.
There is compelling evidence to suggest
that this disruption is already happening
extensively abroad and on a much
smaller scale, in Australia.

Take for example the multinational
research conducted by U.S. tech
market intelligence specialists, CB
Insights. At the start of 2015, there were
approximately 300 start-ups worldwide
engaging in disruptive technology. Now,
there are well over 1,000.
Deal activity in the insurtech space hit its
highest annual total in 2016, according
to CB Insights. In total, deals to insurtech
start-ups rose 42% on a year-on-year
basis in 2016. Total funding to insurance
start-ups in 2016 hit $1.69 billion (USD),
the second consecutive year investment
dollars to the space topped $1 billion
(USD).
••• Continued
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Figure 1 provides some important
geographical insights. In 2016, 59%
of insurtech deals went to U.S.headquartered start-ups, however the
remaining 41% of deal activity was
dispersed among a set of culturally
diverse countries, with no other country
comprising more of 6% of deal activity.
Importantly, Australia comprised of
1% of deal activity, suggesting that
while investment is starting to happen,
insurtech in Australia is still in its infancy.
As seen in Figure 2, insurtech
developments have already started
penetrating the three primary business
lines. The property and casualty (P&C)
sector has seen the most significant
investment to date. This is largely due to
the prevalence of telematics/telemetry,
with the main applications being
connected cars, and health and home
monitoring. Life insurance is lagging
P&C and Health in every part of the value
chain.
••• Continued

The Rise and Rise of Insurtech
Figure 1: Insurance Tech Deals by Geography 2016

Source: CB Insights, January 2017

Figure 2: Where Insurtechs Are Focusing

Source: McKinsey Panorama Insurtech Database
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The Rise and Rise of Insurtech
Australia: A land of opportunity
and hurdles

to create the efficiencies that enables
compliance.

Insurtech start-ups, despite being in an
early period of existence in Australia,
have the potential to generate value
across all business functions and may
change the nature of how some insurers
run their business entirely. The impact
of start-ups will vary depending on their
respective strategies. While the majority
see opportunity in launching product
solutions that are likely to disrupt our
industry, there are many insurtechs
that can offer tangible benefits to our
industry through enabling technologies
that significantly improve customer
experience.

A second major challenge for embracing
insurtech in Australia is the complex
and ever-changing nature of the
local regulatory environment. The life
insurance industry in Australia has faced
considerable scrutiny with reviews being
undertaken by ASIC, APRA and the PJC.
Understandably this is taking a large
majority of leadership time and focus,
while in many instances, forcing digital
evolution to take a back seat.

If history is anything to go by, insurers are
unlikely to respond consistently to the
opportunities presented by the current
market evolutions. Insurers who have
the ability to move quickly and embrace
the emerging technologies will be well
placed for future growth. Those who
do not are likely to find it increasingly
challenging to remain competitive.
Suffice to say we are at a very important
crossroads; however, there are many
competing demands that perhaps make
digital innovation a lower priority than it
should be.
There are several reasons why the
Australian insurance industry has been
slower to promote digital innovation
compared to similar markets in the
U.S. or Europe. A major contributing
factor is the at-times onerous legacy
operational systems of established
insurers, which make it very difficult to
collect and analyse significant quantities
of structured and unstructured data.
Whilst the recent Guidance Note 33, best
practice for group insurance data, is likely
go some way toward improving data
consistency for life insurers, technology
solutions are likely to be the critical link

It is becoming clear that insurers who
dedicate resources toward exploring new
innovations and technology partnerships
will enjoy a competitive advantage as
the market continues to evolve. As a
society, we are increasingly becoming an
‘always-connected’ population, therefore
insurers must seriously consider digital
investments in order to offer enhanced
customer-centric products and services. It
is imperative for consumers’ needs to be
at the centre of any digital evolution.
Ultimately, insurtech will impact the
business models of current insurers and
prospective entrants to the market.
Some may see insurtech as just another
buzzword, and consider start-ups to
be an unwelcome disruption to the
traditional risk-pooling model. However,
there are also those who will see it as
a great enabler for creating a more
seamless and connected experience
for customers. Our response to these
opportunities will shape our future, and
those who respond first will be best
placed to capitalise.

By the Numbers…
When considering the scale of the
overall insurance industry, it is easy
to contemplate why so many see
our industry as ripe for disruption. At
the end of 2015*, Global insurance
premiums in US dollar terms were
estimated to be approximately:
(In Trillions of US Premium Dollars)

$2.5

Global Life
Insurance

$1.4

Global Non-Life

$1.2

Global
Accident & Health
*Source: Axco Global Statistics
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Employability Assessments- Raising the
industry standard
Posted on September 25, 2017 by admin

Introduction
Total and Permanent Disability (TPD) deﬁnitions generally require claims assessors to assess
whether or not a claimant has a capacity for work, and if so, their likelihood of obtaining work
within their education, training or experience (ETE). Certain occupational rehabilitation
consultants assist people who are ill/injured to identify vocationally and medically suitable work
goals and to help them obtain suitable employment. These consultants are therefore well placed
to provide their expert opinion on a person’s likelihood of employment within their education,
training or experience. Employability Assessments (EA) have emerged as a preferred tool to meet
the Australian TPD legal and policy requirements regarding assessment of likelihood of
employment.
With increasing reliance on Employability Assessments in TPD determinations, and case law
increasingly commenting on information regarding assessment of likelihood of employment, the
life insurance industry needs to consider factors such as:

What professions have the expertise to conduct Employability Assessments?
What are the industry standards for Employability Assessments?
Is there a clear process and procedure to ensure Employability Assessments are credible and
relevant?
These factors were explored further through the ALUCA TPD Working group.

TPD Working group
The ALUCA Rehabilitation Group established a TPD Working Group in 2016 to review and
recommend best practise guidelines for Employability Assessments in TPD and other life
insurance claims. The aim was to introduce higher standards in EA process and procedure in order
to improve the quality and consistency of rehabilitation services provided on TPD claims. The TPD
Working Group focussed on:
Deﬁning what is meant by an ‘Employability Assessment’
The expertise of consultants undertaking Employability assessments
Methodology used in Employability Assessments
Content of Employability Assessment Reports
Earlier this year, members of the TPD Working Group ran a series of training sessions in Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane speciﬁcally for the external rehabilitation providers who may be
engaged to undertake Employability Assessments for our industry, to promote the guiding
principles developed by the TPD Working Group. It was also an opportunity to obtain feedback
from the rehabilitation consultants currently conducting these assessments, in regards to some of
the challenges they experience. It is hoped that further training via webinar will be run in 2018.

An Employability Assessment is NOT a Vocational Assessment
Unfortunately, claims professionals often rely on Vocational Assessments to assist in their
determinations, without understanding the differences between a Vocational Assessment and
Employability Assessment. Although a Vocational Assessment will include an outline of a person’s
education, training and experience, as well as a transferrable skills analysis, this is where the
similarities usually end. The intent of a Vocational Assessment is more about how to support a
person to get back to work, with consideration to a person’s values, aptitude, interests. The
vocational options identiﬁed may also consider retraining opportunities, and the reports often do
not focus on linking the vocational options to the person’s ETE.

Given this, the TPD Working Group recognised that it needed to start with deﬁning what we
meant by an Employability Assessment, and decided on the following:
“A Life Insurance Employability Assessment is an assessment of a person’s vocational capacity based
on their education, training and experience and within their medical functional capabilities”
This deﬁnition recognises that vocational capacity must be matched to a person’s functional
capacity. Medical functional capacity is usually derived from evidence provided by medical
professionals, and includes both physical and psychological/cognitive functioning. This evidence
must be provided to the rehabilitation consultant with the referral for an Employability
Assessment.

Expertise of Rehabilitation Consultants conducting EAs
Not all occupational rehabilitation consultants have the training or experience to identify
vocationally and medically suitable work goals and help ill/injured people obtain new
employment. It was therefore necessary to identify which rehabilitation consultants had these
skills which could then translate into conducting Employability Assessments.
The process followed by the TPD Working Group to help develop a standard of consultants
conducting Employability Assessments involved:
1. Reviewed the proﬁle of external rehabilitation consultants currently performing Employability
Assessments in the Life Insurance industry
2. Snapshot of rehabilitation consultants providing medicolegal vocational assessments in
Australia across other schemes such as workers compensation and motor accident schemes
3. Considered University course content
4. Reviewed court expert witness codes
It was identiﬁed that rehabilitation professionals needed to have minimum allied health tertiary
qualiﬁcations as well as skills and experience supporting ill and/or injured people to obtain
employment. An outline of these standards is provided below:
Quali�cations

Rehabilitation Counselling, or
Psychology, or
Occupational Therapy

Professional
Membership

Full member with ASORC, or

‘date of assessment’ as deﬁned in the policy, and the TPD deﬁnition provided by the Insurer, if
provided.
As referrers, Insurers should also consider what supporting information is provided to the
occupational rehabilitation consultant. One rehabilitation consultant reported receiving over
1000 pages of documentation which reportedly added very little to the quality of the EA report.
The decision to provide so much information to a rehabilitation consultant may be driven by the
desire to be seen as ‘fair and objective’, however, is this the case? Rehabilitation consultants
require detailed information outlining education, training and experience and match this with
information on functioning. Do all the medical reports Insurers have on ﬁle actually comment on
functioning/work capacity? Are all the medical reports relevant considering the TPD deﬁnition
and date of assessment? If there is conﬂicting medical information on functioning/work capacity,
do you expect the rehabilitation consultant to weigh this evidence and make a conclusion on the
person’s functioning/work capacity?
During the training provided to rehabilitation consultants conducting Employability Assessments,
feedback was received in regards to requirements regarding labour market analysis. As Insurers,
we need to be clear on the purpose of labour market analysis. Questions to consider include:
Do you want to know whether the vocational option identiﬁed exists within the claimant’s
accessible labour market?
Do you require evidence that the experience/skills needed to obtain certain occupations match
those held by the claimant?
Do you require evidence that the physical/psychological/cognitive demands of occupations
identiﬁed are within those provided by medical evidence? Some occupations have a wide range
of physical demands, so an occupational job title in itself may not be sufﬁcient to show whether
an identiﬁed vocational option is medically suitable
A critical area for rehabilitation consultant is being able to provide a rationale for how an
identiﬁed vocational option relates to a person’s education, training or experience. Transferable
skills on their own are not sufﬁcient to provide this link.
Below is an outline of the information identiﬁed by the TPD Working group as being minimum
requirements for an EA report:
Demographics
This section should include: Claimant Name; Date of Birth; Place of Residence; Policy/Claim No;
Condition; Date last worked; Date of Referral
Policy Details
This section should include the TPD de�nition and specify the date which the assessment was focused
on (i.e. ‘As at Date’, ‘Date of Assessment’)

Purpose of Assessment
This section should outline the speci�c assessment/service requested by the referring party and should
outline from whom the referral was received and the date received. Any speci�c instructions received
from the Insurer should also be included in this section.
Method of Assessment
This section should specify the manner in which the assessment was undertaken (e.g. face-to-face
interview, telephone-based interview, desktop assessment) and outline any speci�c resources used in
the process of the assessment (e.g. databases used, tests administered). It should also include any
limitations to the assessment.
Documents Reviewed
This section should list all documents received as part of the Referral and/or any other documents
reviewed as part of the assessment. It should include: the name of the document; date it was written;
and author.
Executive Summary
This section should provide a brief synopsis of the �ndings of the Employability Assessment and any
identi�ed vocational options.
History of Condition / Treatment
This section should include an objective summary of the medical documents reviewed with all
opinions clearly referenced. Information relating to past, current and potential/future treatment should
be noted where referenced in the documents.
Functioning and Work Capacity
This section should list all opinions provided in the documentation in relation to function and work
capacity. The author should then formulate an overall statement of work capacity to be speci�cally
applied to this assessment.
Education and Training
This section should detail all education and training undertaken from high school onwards. It should
as speci�c as possible such as: formal/informal/on the job training; name of quali�cation; dates of
commencement/completion; institution; mode of study/training (e.g. face-to-face, online, full time, part
time) and level attained (if applicable). This section should also include any registrations; licences;
tickets; cards and their currency.
Experience
This section should include all forms of employment including paid, unpaid, casual, voluntary, and
work experience from high school onwards. Providing this in reverse chronological order allows for
more recent work to be identi�ed �rst. Each role should include: job title; duties; dates of employment;
name of company; location etc. It should note any changes in job title that may occurred during tenure
with the one employer and also any specialist or project positions held.

If there is insuf�cient information regarding duties/responsibilities, clari�cation may be used from
reliable sources (e.g. ANSZCO, ACC). These resources and assumptions should be referenced.
Avocational Activities
This section should include a list of the avocational activities such as: hobbies; community interests;
club interests/associations etc.
Transferable Skills Analysis
This section is an analysis of education, training and experience to identify residual skills. These
should be grouped into skill-speci�c categories for example: communication, computer skills, industry
speci�c etc.
Vocational Options
This section should include analysis and rationale for the suitable vocational options identi�ed based
on education, training or experience, and consistent with functional/work capacity. Include the
following: occupational title, description, and functional demands. Where vocational options were
considered but deemed unsuitable, provide a short rationale.
Labour Market Analysis
The inclusion and purpose of a labour market analysis is highly dependent on policy de�nitions.
Therefore, the instructions from the insurer are critical to this section. Data provided in this section
should be realistic, reliable and referenced.
Conclusion
This section should re-iterate the vocational options identi�ed, and that this was based on ETE and
functional capacity. This should mirror the executive summary.
Appendix
This section should include your professional pro�le including your CV, demonstrated competencies
and that you agree to be bound by the code of conduct.

Conclusion
It is NOT the role of the rehabilitation consultant to assess whether or not a claimant meets a
TPD deﬁnition. This is the role of the Insurer. An Employability Assessment is one tool to help the
Insurer make an objective decision. The Insurer- whether it is through their internal rehabilitation
staff or claims staff- also needs to be able to critically evaluate and analyse Employability
Assessments reports to ensure they meet the standards required.

The minimal guidelines developed by the TPD Working Group provides a framework that Insurers
may use to educate their claims staff as well as external rehabilitation consultants on the
importance of objective and robust Employability Assessments. It is acknowledged that changes
to policy deﬁnitions and case law are also likely to affect the content of Employability
Assessments, and that ongoing reﬁnement of these guidelines will be required.

The author would like to acknowledge and thank the members of the TPD Working Group:
Lena Kesoglou- OnePath Life (Working Group Lead)
Karen Robertson- AIA
Linda Winterbottom- RGA
Alicia Gibbs- OnePath
Nick Mingo- Swiss Re
Sumit Verma- AMP
Joanna Gregoriou- BT
Margaret Black- University of Sydney
Elizabeth Haddow-Allen- CommInsure

Lena Kesoglou is the Rehabilitation Manager at OnePath/ANZ. She is also the current Chair of the
ALUCA Rehabilitation group and in 2016, she headed up the ALUCA Rehabilitation working group
to develop minimum standards for Employability Assessments on TPD claims. She has worked in
a rehabilitation role within Life Insurance for 10 years, and prior to this has worked in training,
quality assurance and management roles with rehabilitation providers in the workers
compensation scheme. She is passionate about promoting and incorporating rehabilitation
services as an integral part of the life insurance claims process, and making a positive difference
to the lives of our customers.
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EVENT CALENDAR
Home (https://www.aluca.com/) / Events (https://www.aluca.com/events/) / Event Calendar
ALUCA holds a range of educational seminars, networking and special events in NSW, VIC, QLD, SA and WA. Many of these events qualify for CPD points and
provide ongoing professional development.
ALUCA members can access and download papers from many ALUCA seminars by logging in to the members centre (https://www.aluca.com/membersarea/).
See below for our 2017 event listings

SPONSORSHIP
ALUCA sponsorship opportunities are available via two-year corporate packages. Find out more (https://www.aluca.com/about-us/sponsorship/) about our
Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze sponsorship partner packages.

(https://www.aluca.com/event/aluca-qld-october-seminar/)

ALUCA QLD SEMINAR OCTOBER 9TH (HTTPS://WWW.ALUCA.COM/EVENT/ALUCA-QLD-OCTOBER-SEMINAR/)
9 October 2017
Date: Monday 9th October, 2017
Time: 11.30am registration for 12.15pm start. Seminar concludes at 1.15pm
Light lunch/refreshments served from 11.40am-12.10pm
Venue: UQ Business School Executive Education, Level 19 Central Plaza One, Cnr Queen and Creek St, Brisbane
Speaker: Dr Phil Harding (Consultant CMO with BT & One Path)
Cost: Members $40 + GST / Non-members $80 plus GST

(https://www.aluca.com/event/aluca-vic-october-12th/)

ALUCA VIC MINILUCA OCTOBER 12TH (HTTPS://WWW.ALUCA.COM/EVENT/ALUCA-VIC-OCTOBER-12TH/)
12 October 2017
Date: Thursday 12th October, 2017
Time: 9.00am – 5.00pm (lunch and networking drinks included)
Venue: RACV Club, 510 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Keynote Speaker: Jason Clarke, Founder & Principal, Minds at Work and a range of leading Life Insurance professionals.
SOLD OUT

(https://www.aluca.com/event/aluca-nsw-october-17/)

ALUCA NSW & ALUCA CMG PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY OCTOBER 17TH (HTTPS://WWW.ALUCA.COM/EVENT/ALUCA-NSWOCTOBER-17/)
17 October 2017
Doltone House Sydney
Date: Tuesday 17th October, 2017
Time: 8.30am – 5.00pm
Venue: Doltone House, Sydney NSW
Keynote Speaker: Dr Glenn Singleman – a medical doctor specialising in Emergency, Remote and Rural Medicine, professional adventurer, acclaimed
documentary lm maker and the holder of multiple world records who will take us on a journey of empowerment
Cost: Regular Rates – (from September 1st):
Members – $225 +GST
Fellow and associate fellows early bird price – $175 +GST
Non-Members – $350 +GST
Member table of 10 price – $2000 +GST
Non-Member table of 10 price – $3500 +GST
Life members – complimentary place
Click here (https://www.aluca.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/ALUCA-Empowerment-Sep18-Final.pdf) for the PD Day Program

(https://www.aluca.com/event/aluca-vic-end-of-year-event-november-22nd-2017/)

ALUCA VIC END OF YEAR EVENT NOVEMBER 22ND, 2017 (HTTPS://WWW.ALUCA.COM/EVENT/ALUCA-VIC-END-OF-YEAR-EVENT-NOVEMBER22ND-2017/)
Wednesday 22nd November, 2017
The Mint, Melbourne
SAVE THE DATE

Date: Wednesday 22nd November 2017
Time: TBC
Venue: The Mint, Melbourne

(https://www.aluca.com/event/aluca-sa-nov-23/)

ALUCA SA END OF YEAR EVENT NOVEMBER 23RD (HTTPS://WWW.ALUCA.COM/EVENT/ALUCA-SA-NOV-23/)
23 November 2017
Adelaide
Date: Thursday 23rd November
Time: 4.00pm – 6.00pm
Venue: Publishers Hotel 115 Franklin Street Adelaide
Speaker:Michael Renny, Head of Underwriting, SwissRe
Cost: Members – Free of Charge / Non-Members – $30.00

(https://www.aluca.com/event/aluca-wa-end-of-year-event-november-30th/)

ALUCA WA END OF YEAR EVENT NOVEMBER 30TH (HTTPS://WWW.ALUCA.COM/EVENT/ALUCA-WA-END-OF-YEAR-EVENT-NOVEMBER30TH/)
30 November 2017
Door 49, 49 King St, Perth
SAVE THE DATE
Date: Thursday 30th November 2017
Time: 4. 00pm – 8.30pm
Venue: Door 49, 49 King St, Perth

ALUCA Biennial Conference Update
Innov18 – Life Changing
Posted on September 25, 2017 by admin

Work is well advanced on ALUCA’s biennial conference that will be held from October 11th – 13th
in Hobart. Most of the plenary speakers are locked in and the conference committee are working
their way through the 44 con-current sessions!
The conference theme has been decided which we are delighted to share with you all “Innov18Life Changing”. There has never been a greater time or opportunities for Life insurers to innovate
and improve the relevance of offerings for greater customer outcomes harnessing the internet-ofthings(IoT), wearable technology, artiﬁcial intelligence(AI), Big data, liquid biopsies,
immunotherapy, precision medicine – the list is endless and life changing!
So make sure you save the date – more details will follow shortly.

TPD Claims Survey Results
Posted on October 3, 2017 by admin

Margaret Black JP
PhD Candidate, ID 199691254
Ageing, Work & Health Research Unit | Faculty of Health Sciences
The University of Sydney
Margaret is a rehabilitation counsellor who has worked in the life insurance industry as a
contractor, a rehab advisor at OnePath and as an external provider. She was recently made a
Fellow of the Australian Society of Rehabilitation Counsellors for her contribution to
rehabilitation counselling.
_________________________
0405 384 697
mbla3044@uni.sydney.edu.au
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